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Hair Defines
your Look,
Confidence too.
 Looks do matter, and hair matters to your
look.
 Receding Hair line, bald face eats up the facial
symmetry. An Imperfect symmetry often
leads to diluted look.
 Restoring Hair is not only a matter of look,
but a way forward to Confident Head.

Why Me What
Went Wrong
Hey don' t feel you are alone in this agony of
Hair loss, termed as Male patter baldness.
60-70% of male across globe experience this
at varying point of age. The key lies in your
heredity, primarily. Males with baldness in
their family, are more prone to pattern
Baldness. With every passing generation the
genes are getting stronger. Modern lifestyle
leading to stress, smoking, poor nutrition
plays a trigger element.
Research has found that male pattern
baldness is associated with male sex
hormones called androgens. The androgens
have many functions, including regulating
hair growth.
Each hair on your head has a growth cycle.
With male pattern baldness, this growth
cycle begins to weaken and the hair follicle
shrinks, producing shorter and finer strands
of hair. Eventually, the growth cycle for each
hair ends and no new hair grows in its place.

When it Onsets,

don't lose hope.
Your hair loss begins at the temples or the crown
of the head. Some men will get a single bald
spot. Others ex-perience their hairlines receding
to form an "M" shape. In some men, the hairline
will continue to recede until all or most of the
hair is gone. A typical baldness is classified on
Norwood-Hamilton Scale.
Yo u m a y h a v e t r o u b l e a c c e p t i n g y o u r
appearance. You should seek counseling if you
experience anxiety, low self-esteem, depression,
or other emotional problems because of male
pattern baldness. At the same time Surgical and
Non surgical intervention plays a vital role in hair
restoration. Choose an expert and ethical
counseling you can bank upon.

Answers

to your hair loss
Treatments or solutions are subjective to individual's Grade of baldness
as well as their expectations / objective.
Male experiencing hair thinning coupled with hair line recession?
It could a be just an onset of Male pattern baldness and a potential to
expand. Arresting hair loss at early stages occupies the first line of
action. One should consult a physician for Prescription, usually
consisting of medicines, and PRP.
Hair loss progressed to an extent of visible baldness?
Hair Transplant remains the main stay for natural and permanent look
when baldness grade to III -VII of Norwood Scale. Traditional Hair
Transplant method FUT, popularly known as Strip Method gives a good
result. Because of it's invasive nature leading to slower recovery time,
minimally invasive method FUE is fast becoming a popular choice .
Baldness is visible, and the person wants quick fix look restoration?
Male reluctant or not qualified for a hair transplant, natural looking
human Hair system comes as rescue for look restoration

Science of

Hair Transplant
Hair Transplant is a surgical
procedure to cover the bald areas of
the scalp. In this surgery, permanent
roots or follicle are taken out from
the back of the scalp, or beard or
body hard sometimes, and planted
in the bald areas of the head. Slowly,
these roots sprout new and
naturally growing hair. It is a
minimally invasive procedure which
is relatively safe and hassle-free if
done properly.
A good transplant experience a
combination of method and
craftsman ship,as well. Methods are
classified ,on the basis of how the
follicles are harvested from donor
scalp, as FUT and FUE, broadly.

FUT

(Follicular Unit Transplantation)

Strip method of hair transplantation is another effective method used in
hospitals for growing hair. It is not as bad as other clinics depict it to be.
Though there are a few shortcomings of this method as considered
against the FUE procedure, yet it does have certain advantages as well.
In this method of transplantation, a streak of skin is removed from the
main source (where the hair are dominant) and then the hair grafts are
separated from it and transplanted on the area where the individual wants
the hair to grow. The area from where the hair were originally extracted
from, are stitched with the help of sutures. This takes a couple of weeks to
heal. After two weeks or so the cut is entirely healed, the procedure leaves
a scar which will only be visible when an individual completely plans to get
his head shaved. The most prominent disadvantage of this procedure is
lesser yield than FUE hair transplant technique or Perfect-i technique. The
wound also takes a lot of healing time but nonetheless it is much faster
and cheaper than Follicular Unit Extraction procedure and can be
considered if you wish to go for economical hair transplantation.

FUE

(Follicular Unit Extraction)

Follicular unit extraction (FUE) which is also called Follicular Unit
Separation & Extraction (FUSE) method or follicular transfer (FT), is a
surgical procedure for obtaining follicular units. Mostly 1-4 hairs are easily
taken out in this procedure for hair transplantation. In FUE technique,
individual follicular units are obtained from the patient’s scalp where the
hair are still present. This procedure is different from strip method since in
strip method, a piece of skin(that contains hair follicles) is surgically
removed from the patient’s scalp and then transplanted into various areas
that have gone bald.With advancement in technology, FUE method has
transformed itself into Advanced FUE. Advanced FUE has increased the
possibility of obtaining hair follicles not only from the head but also from
chest, legs, arms, abdomen, back, face, and beard.

Perfecting the Art
with
Science of Hair Transplant

It stands for Permanent and Real-time Follicular
Extraction and Implantation. The latest
innovation in hair restoration Hair Transplant by
MedLinks. In this technique Hair Follicular units
are harvested one by one (like FUE Hair
Transplant) using automated instruments. The
Harvested Follicles are immediately implanted
back into the bald areas within a few minutes.
There is no storage of follicles unlike
conventional FUE Hair Transplant or Strip Hair
Transplant.
Research has shown that there is approximately
2% graft death per hour of storage and much

more if the storage time crosses 6 hours. In
PERFECT-i, the storage time is minimal, thereby
ensuring no follicle death. In this technique, it is
made sure that the follicle is not held at the root
or the bulge area which ensures graft survival
and quality. At MedLinks, the graft harvesting is
rapid and precise. The transaction rate is
consistently below 2%. In some cases we have
achieved a transaction rate of less than 1%.
Internationally accepted standard for
transaction in FUE Hair Transplant Surgeries is
around 10-15%. Our experience and expertise
oers a huge advantage over conventional FUE
Hair Transplant Surgeries at other centers.

Why
MedLinks for
#ConfidentHead

Team Matters & Experience Counts

Nothing but Result

To transform into a confident head you need to
bank on confident Team of Qualified surgeons and
seasoned hands. The surgeons from Premier
Medical Institutions Like AIIMS with an experience
of 4500+ hair transplants ensure promising
results.

Hair Transplants is a result oriented
surgery. A fair track record of good
results ,even in challenging cases
gives us the strength to promise a
good results.

Quality Assured

Efficient Patient Support

Believing on philosophy of "Quality Above Par",
and entire process is designed to meet the same.
The Quality Assurance cell regularly monitors the
patients satisfaction and the address the gap, if
any, with zero tolerance.

A responsive support professional
makes your journey comforting.
Pro patient pricing ,Financial
support of No cost EMI, prompt
post care services are few to count.

Challenging case

#ConfidentHead

Burnt scarred case

Failed case of hair transplant, scarred skin

Correction of bad hairline

Failed case of hair transplant, exhausted donor

Transition Time Line
turning into Confident Head
10
DAYS

20
DAYS

Implanted grafts settle
& donor area healed.

6
MONTHS

Scabs shed by this time. The
hair transplant looks and feels
like a week-old beard. Llittle bit
numbness or itching may persist.

4-5
MONTHS

Visible growth present with
acceptable coverage.

8-9
MONTHS

Quality keeps on
improving till 12 months.

2
MONTH

Small hair visible but shedding
starts. Majority of the newly
transplanted hair shed.

3
MONTHS

New growth starts

1
YEAR

Patients can now experience the
maximum effect of Hair Transplant
Procedure. Hair Grow naturally the way
nature created hair to look, feel and grow.

Shedding is prominent &
area looks almost empty.

FAQ’s
? Does a hair transplant hurt during or
after the procedure?

? Does a hair transplant have any side
effects?

As said earlier, hair transplant is a minimally invasive
procedure done under local anaesthesia. The only
painful part is the anaesthesia injection – and that is a
very mild discomfort, and even less so with
experienced hands and correct technique. Most
patients rate the surgical pain 2 on a scale of 1 to 10 –
with 1 being not painful and 10 extremely painful.

A

It is a fairly safe procedure. Minor complications like
swelling and mild pain might be there in the first
week. It doesn't affect the brain, eyes, etc. However, if
performed by inexperienced hands, problems like
long-term pain, infection, anaesthesia complications
cannot be ruled out.

?

For how many days does one need to
be away from work? Is it safe to go
outside immediately after the
treatment?

A

?

Does hair transplant leave scar? Is it
safe for everyone?

A

It leaves a minor scar and, if the surgery is done
properly, that is not visible to the naked eye. The
procedure is safe and result-oriented under
experienced hands with good technology/
infrastructure.

?

What is FUE hair transplant treatment?
Is it permanent? Does it help grow new
hair?

A

FUE is the most popular hair transplant technique. It
stands for Follicular unit Extraction. The results are
permanent and it grows new hair on bald areas of the
head.

?

How many sessions are required for a
hair transplant procedure?

A

Usually one or two sessions are enough to cover the
entire scalp. A typical session of approximately 8,000
hair threads covers half the scalp.

A

It is mandatory that you stay away from work for at
least three days, as the wounds are fresh and your
head has to be covered by a surgical cap. After three
days, a normal cap might be used and the person
could resume office. Work from home is possible from
the next day itself. It is best to stay indoors for two
days after the transplant.

? What's the cost involved in a hair
transplant procedure?
A

The cost varies depending on technique and grade of
baldness. Typically, a one-day session for the FUE
technique involving roughly 8,000 hair threads would
be Rs 125,000 to Rs 150,000 at a reputed clinic.
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Aiming to be in the
leagues of
#ConfidentHead
How to Proceed
A personalized counseling is done to
know the Medical history, understand
patient expectation, donor area
strength and to prescribe relevant/
mandatory blood tests.

Post Surgical Care Patient has to adopt a
Take it easy approach for the next 2
days. Normal work may be resumed
after 48 hours. Bed Rest is Not Required.
Heavy Physical activity is restricted for
15 days at least.

The surgery starts in morning around
10:00 am and ends by 04:00 pm
depending upon number of grafts
required. Patient may have light snacks,
juice or tea in short breaks. Lunch after
the procedure. Patient leaves the clinic
with a light bandage at donor area and
surgical cap.

Post Surgical Evaluation after 10 days is
recommended, outstation patient can
have a follow up Via Skype-FaceTimeGoogle timeout- Whatsapp-Viber.
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